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Nominations made after consultations with the Workers’ group

1. In addition to the nominations already received at the 280th (March 2001) Session of the Governing Body, the Director-General submits the following nomination:

Sr. José del Carmen Montilla (Venezuela), Federación Nacional de Trabajadores de la Construcción y la Madera de Venezuela.

2. The Governing Body may wish to approve the above nomination.

Invitation of a non-governmental international organization

3. The Director-General has received a request from the International Federation of University Women to be represented at the Meeting as an observer.

4. The Governing Body may wish to authorize the Director-General to invite the above organization to be represented at the Meeting as an observer.

Tripartite Meeting of Experts on the Management of Disability at the Workplace (Geneva, 3-12 October 2001)

Nominations made after consultations with governments

Ms. Christine Langford (Australia), Director of the Employment Outcomes Section, Disability Service Reforms Branch, Department of Family and Community Services;

Mr. Michael Carleton (Canada), Appeal Commissioner, Appeal Division, Workers’ Compensation Board of British Columbia;

Sra. Romy Schmidt Cronsija (Chile), Fondo Nacional de la Discapacidad;

Mr. Jian Kun Yin (China), Deputy Director, Division of Labour Force, Department of Training and Employment, Ministry of Labour and Social Security;

Mr. Nelson Reyes Urena (Dominican Republic), Ministry of Labour;

Mr. Pentti Lehmijoki (Finland), Senior Adviser, Ministry of Labour;

Mme. Annie Ornon de Calan (France), ministère de l'Emploi et de la Solidarité;
Ms. Csilla Szauer (Hungary), Expert, Department of Rehabilitation and Disabilities, Ministry of Social and Family Affairs;

Ms. S. Matsebula (Republic of South Africa), Office on the Status of Disabled People, President's Office.

5. The Governing Body may wish to approve the above nominations.

Joint Meeting on the Impact of Decentralization and Privatization of Municipal Services
(Geneva, 15-19 October 2001)

Invitation of a non-governmental international organization

6. The Director-General has received a request from the International Federation of University Women to be represented at the Meeting as an observer.

7. The Governing Body may wish to authorize the Director-General to invite the above organization to be represented at the Meeting as an observer.

Meeting of Experts on Labour Statistics:
Household Income and Expenditure Statistics and Consumer Price Indices
(Geneva, 22-31 October 2001)

Nominations made after consultations with governments

Mr. Leon Pietsch (Australia), Director, Income, Expenditure and Housing Section, Australian Bureau of Statistics;

Mr. Paul Haschka (Austria), Head of the CPI-Unit, Statistik Austria;

Sra. Marcia Maria Melo Quintsrlr (Brasil), Jefe del Departamento de Indices de Precios de la Dirección de Encuestas, I.B.G.E.;

Mme. Sylvie Michaud (Canada), directrice, Division des statistiques sur le revenu, Statistique Canada;

Mr. Rosmundur Gudnason (Iceland), Head, Price Statistics Department, Statistics Iceland;

Mr. Yoel Finkel (Israel), Deputy Director and Senior Director of Micro-Economics Statistics Department, Central Bureau of Statistics;

Mr. Manheralall Khadaroo (Mauritius), Deputy Director of Statistics, Central Statistics Office;

Sra. Patricia Méndez Carniado (Mexico), Subdirectora de la Encuesta Nacional de Ingreso Gasto de los Hogares, INEGI;
M. Bouchaïb Thich (Morocco), ministère de la Prévision économique et du Plan;

Ms. Alina Głuchowska (Poland), Deputy Director of Price Statistics Division, Central Statistical Office;

Dr. Paul Cheung (Singapore), Chief Statistician, Manpower Research and Statistics Department;

M. Dieter Koch (Switzerland), chef de section des indices des prix à la consommation, Office fédéral de la statistique;

Mr. Denis Down (United Kingdom), Head of the Expenditure and Food Survey, Office for National Statistics;

Mr. John Greenlees (United States), Assistant Commissioner, Division of Consumer Prices and Price Indices, Bureau of Labour Statistics.

Substitutes

Sra. Carmen Dopico (Argentina), Directora de Estudios de Ingresos y Gastos de los Hogares, Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas y Censos;

Mr. Huang Langhui (China), Director-General of the Urban Survey Organization, National Bureau of Statistics;

Ms. Éva Mária Szabó (Hungary), Head, Consumer Price Section, Hungarian Central Statistical Office;

Mr. Thomas Krebs (Germany), Statistisches Bundesamt;

Dr. Kwaku A. Twum-Baah (Ghana), Acting Government Statistician, Ghana Statistical Service;

M. Jean Razafindravonona (Madagascar), directeur des statistiques des ménages; Institut national de la statistique;

Mr. Vince Galvin (New Zealand), Inflation Measures Division, Statistics New Zealand;

Ms. Paula Monina Collado (Philippines), Director, Household Statistics Department, National Statistics Office;

Ms. M.D. Grobler (South Africa), Deputy Director, Price Statistics, Statistics South Africa;

Ms. Hana Shalati (Syrian Arab Republic), Director, Trade and Price Statistics, Central Bureau of Statistics.

8. The Governing Body may wish to approve the above nominations.

Invitation of a non-governmental international organization

9. The Director-General has received a request from the International Federation of University Women to be represented at the Meeting as an observer.

10. The Governing Body may wish to authorize the Director-General to invite the above organization to be represented at the Meeting as an observer.


Composition

11. At its 280th (March 2001) Session, the Governing Body decided to establish a high-level tripartite working group in accordance with paragraph 7 of document GB.280/5, with a composition of 12 Government representatives, 12 Shipowners’ representatives and 12 Seafarers’ representatives and of Government, Employers’ and Workers’ observers with the right to speak and participate in the meetings of the working group.

12. The Director-General proposes that, in order to obtain the Government nominations, the governments of the following countries be approached: Angola, Brazil, China, Greece, Japan, Namibia, substituted by South Africa, Nigeria, substituted by Liberia, Norway, Panama, Philippines, Russian Federation and the United States.

13. The Officers of the Governing Body recommend that the Governing Body approve the above composition.

Invitation of governments as observers

14. The Director-General has received requests from Belgium, Costa Rica, Denmark, France, Italy, Republic of Korea, Liberia, Malta, the Netherlands, Turkey, South Africa, Sweden and the United Kingdom to be invited as observers to the Maritime High-Level Working Group.

15. The Governing Body may wish to authorize the Director-General to invite the abovementioned countries as observers to the Working Group.
Invitation of non-governmental international organizations

16. The Director-General has received a request from the following international non-governmental organizations to be represented at the Meeting as observers:

- International Christian Maritime Association;
- International Organization for Standardization.

17. The Governing Body may wish to authorize the Director-General to invite the above organizations to be represented at the Meeting as observers.


Points for decision: Paragraph 2; Paragraph 4; Paragraph 5; Paragraph 7; Paragraph 8; Paragraph 10; Paragraph 13; Paragraph 15; Paragraph 17.